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Written for the Bee-Hive. | Itfor a while could stop supplies, 

A RER’S SOLELOOUY: | ‘Phe Beemen then wouid ope their eyes. 
ak | 

BY JOHN JAMIESON. | They take away our daily bread, 

— And give us Sugar in its stead; 
(CONTINUED.) By doing this they sell more Honey, 

They ship us here, and ship us there, Ana/Cram thelr Pockets till of Money: 

ee tps tostoe\Comnty Beir; A change of Masters matters not, 
Where some Great, eat, Lexpect, Ours surely is a cruel lot, 
Expatiates on the Great Insect. ‘A weary Slave to selfish man, 

And when they get a costly Prize, And never pleased, do all you can. 

pie DEVE BOC TE IUD. CUE 8H 08) &- ) Our stores are robbed on every hand, 
‘edo oe work, they get the Money, { In this and every other land, 

‘No Bees, this always seems so funny. Moths, mice and ants give us no peace. 
They crowd us up in Little Space, ‘The Lower Human, all us fleece. 

Rei ae oe pe Dos be EES Some pack us round with leaves or chaff, 
fe ome NID 2 Seu Se ‘At this the older heads do laugh, 

Our Old Home likely see no more. Sometimes they put us in the Cellar. : 

Yor days we rattle in the Train, And there we sleep and sometimes beller. 

ae weary to be out again, For four long months ne'er see the light, 
a detest She Din and Dust, Until we get our Early Flight, ‘ 

ut no use talking, go we must. When Rosy Spring cheers up the land 
{imetimes they send us far away, ‘They place us on the Summer Stand. 

ak Pee eta yo Nighy and aye bait Heavenly Boon ! Annihilation ! 
metimes among the Fr Clenbi we re [amp'd Better far than slow Starvation. 
Abother times we're toss’d and slamm’d. ©! how we long for smiling Sol! 

Simetimes whole swarms get smash’d and kill'a And bid Adiew to this Dark Hole. 
ae all the precious Stores aS spillra; This Northern Climate is so Cold, 

t's not so pleasant anyhow, + And yery hard on Young and Old: 
ut to our fate we all must bow. We like to be where it is Warm, 

Aime Keepers well deserve a share, Cold does incalculable Harm. 

aoe OSD ecru errr Lett to ourselves we'd rather be, 
. emstone Fogies, not an Ounee, ‘Along the Caribbean Sea: 

fee chywnere On ute should pounce. 'The Beemen all should move their Camp, 
ie Bosses take some stores away, And with us take a Southern Tramp, 

Fe ies anne ues ee There we would daily better fare, 

We pi Brn = eae out, And Beemen would have far less Care, 

ach thet Hecke and nastle ut. And need no Granulated Trash, 

Hurrah for Anarchy ! I say, Nor any other kind of Mash. 

And for a while let ’s have our way: £ i z 
ive eat Tis true, our Life is but a span, 

nee a BY toe ae aa aoe But want to live as long’s we can; a 
ieee Meinee dom the Loogs At present, I am fairly through, 

ItBees could only make a Strike! | Next month look out for something New, 

That's something Beemen would not like, ] West Toledo, Ohio. 
|
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Mudern Apiculture ; bee-fixtures! The Brown boys took 
- OR, great interest in Frank's water-wheel, 

2 F Dick said, “Frank might fool around dow Frank made Bee-K Pay. “ 
at eRe tee the bees, but the water-wheel was 

CHAPTER XVIII. good enough for him,” 

at The fame of the water-wheel soon 
Frank Bullds a Water Wheel that Helps Him | spread about the town, and first one 

ie Ss neighbor would come and look at: it, 
ARLY the following spring Frank, and then another, and another, until 
with his uncle to assist and ad.|2early everyone in the vicinity had 

, vise, made an overshot water-|Paid Frank a visit. The nice hives 
wheel eicht feet in diameter, | that Frank nailed up and placed a s . : : b 

This they fixed in the brook at back of po the shop in neat tiers; the piles 
shop, with an iron shaft running from of beautifully white and accurately 

the wheel through the end of the shop dovetailed four - piece sections; the 
(it being but a few feet) where a three- frames and other things calculated to 
400 wheal DOnTedted with an araall attract attention, never failed to draw 
pulley and this in turn with the saw- out questions; first about the hives 

mandrel. The rising ground saved and then about the Italian bees, end- 
them the trouble of buidine more| 22 UP With Frank showing his visit 

than a small dam. From this asluice|0"S Over his apiary, explaining to 
was built to carry the water to the them the advantages of the frame 
top of the wheel. The saw-table they hive and Italian bees over the, black 

bought at an auction, paying $6 for bees and bos-hives. 
it. When every thing was ready to| As the swarming season approach- 

start Frank pulled a wire that run/| ed, hardly a day passed but some one 

fram the shop to the balanced gate at | would drive up and want to get one 
the dam. |of “them new-fangled hives.” Frank 

With what interest both Frank and | #80 found customers for all the queens 
his uncle watched the water, as it | 204 bees he could spare, and at paying 

rushed down the sluice and poured | Prices. That season happened to he 
onto their water-wheel! One bucket |®" excellent one for bees, and Prank 
after another filled with water until | Secure 250 pounds of nice honey m 
all within range of the falling stream one-pound sections, which sold read- 

iS ane 4 Berea 7 f 
were full and overflowing—then what | Hy at twenty tive cents @ box, 
pleasure it was to our two anxious| Besides this he increased the num- 
watchers to see the heavy wheel turn) ber of his colonies to twenty. After 

slowly around at first, moving more | the operations in the apiary were ove? 

rapidly as it gained headway! le , hi ‘a 
Beh 5 8 | for the season, Frank footed up his 

After it was running nicely - Frank| account and found that he had made 
moved the belt from the fly-wheel to) $198 ssa Se all ae nan gee 
the tight pulley, by means of a leaver | +4? ©e? expenses. 
hanging within reach over the saw-| The following winter he arranged 

table, when—whiz! whiz—z! went the! an air-tight stove in one end of the 
eight-inch circular saw. Uncle Simon | shop, and on cold windy days be 
had worked in a saw-millin his young- |. 1” : i heen 
er days, and from the experience thus might have been found hard at wor 

gained soon instructed Frank how to nailing up hives and painting them, 

cut off and rip up boards. | sawing out frames and sections, ete, 

What fun it was on rainy days to | for the next season’s use. 
ives, er: fy » | |! make hives, crates, frames, and other | tOonttaned nest ann
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Written for the Bee-Hive. | at present. I also took fifty pounds 
: 7 of honey as surplus, last season. 

A Five Years Report. Crarence W. Bonn. 
Also Something About Thos. Horn. | Jackson, Mich. 

You were more fortunate in deal- 
RIEND COOK:-—I here send you ven with Thos. Horn than the majority 

a report of my bee-keping failures | of those who sent him money. The 
% and successes. In Dec., 1882, 1| buttermaker of the Andover Creamery, 

purchased two colonies of hybrid bees | Me pal peceily: bar ied within a 
in Imperial hives. The next June I . a One of Sherburne and a 

i ell acquainted with people in that 
bought one more, which swarmed the vicinity, says there is no person by 

next day after I got them home, and) that name living there; in fact he is 
again eight days later. The other quite positive about it.——Ep.] 
two each swarmed twice, making nine | a 
colonies; but two being too weak to| Speaking of new bee-papers. the 
winter united with others, leaving | manager of the Apicu/turist wants to 

seven, which wintered in good condi-| know “Who next?” The Western Bee- 
tin. These I transferred into Sim- | Keeper to be sure. “And still there's 

plicity hives, one absconding soon aft-| more to follow.” 
et, leaving six colonies. It is “real mean” of Uncle Sam that 
Thad only one new swarm that sea-| he won’t allow bee-journals to be given 

son, took fifty pounds of surplus in| away at second class rates. Why, 
me-pound sections, and went into) just think of having to pay 15 and 20 
winter quarters with seven good colo- | cents a year for bee-journals!! Here 
nies; but they all died before spring, | is a chance for “missionary work” (?) 
thus leaving me beeless; but I bought | A writer for the Am. Agriculturist 

one pound of bees and a queen in| advises bee-keepers to prevent their 
June, built them up to a good colony, | pees from flying “while the ground is 
which I wintered in good condition. | goyered with snow.” Certainly good 

The June following I traded some) aqvyice if one has become tired of keep- | 
hives for two more colonies, but one ing bees, or wishes to go out of the oa 

of them lost their queen, and before T| jusiness “real cheap.” Give the bees = 

new it they had a fertile worker, 80} 9 chance for a good “fly” some nice a 
Tunited them with the others. warm day, first strewing a little hay / ¥ 

Then I sent to Thos. Horn for @) oy straw on top of the snow for two | A 
queen, but she didn’t come; then I} +oqs about the hives, and your bees | 
sent to another man and got two, and | \il1 be much more likely to see the | 
divided twice, making four, Tn Sept. | spring of ’88. Two or three cleansing 

Hom sent a queen and half-pound of | flights during winter are sufficient. 
bees, which I built up to a fair colony (ieee pitas i 
before winter; so I went into winter | Werittonter the Beeskives 
quarters with five colonies, but two é . 
vere lost in wintering. I then com® | Theory vs. Practice. 
menced the season of 1887 with three ane 
colonies, traded more hives for two | FE. often form a theory, or prove 
Swarms as they came out, divided my | W a certain proposition by a chain 

two strongest stocks, making seven. (Re of reasoning, and vainly imag- 
Lost one swarm—they went to the), i : 
woods when Iwas away. I found aj ime that we have made a great dis- 

lage swarm in the woods which I! covery or established an important 

saved, making eight strong colonies truth which will eventually “reyolu-
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ize the established order of things,” | nothing else. But who will prove, dy | 

and afterwards find out that our pet| experiment, that drones produced by a 

theory fails to work; it can not be re-| virgin queen are the same that they §_ 

duced to practice; it is practically | would have been if the queen that vy 

worthless, or, in other words, we were | produced them had been fertilized? Ji} 

mistaken! “First be sure that you) In his “Report on Experiments in J" 

are right, then go ahead.” This is a| Apiculture,” (see Agricultural Report J 

good motto for the bee-keeper or any | for 1886), N. W. McLain, Apicultural } 

one else to follow. “Experience keeps | Agent, gives the result of his “exper- 

a dear school,” but the lessous she | iments in striving to discover a prac- 

teaches make a deep and lasting im- tical method by which the fecundation J 

pression. of queen bees may be controlled.” He 

Of course I had long before known | says, “Observation and experiment 

what a dronelaying queen was—ex-|lead me to believe that drone-bees 

perience recorded by others had taught | differ in degrees of procreativeness.” 

me this—but when I bought a “Holy He concludes that there are three sorts f 

Land” queen, about the time this of drones, namely, “dwarfted, imma- 

race was having its first rtin in our ture, and ripe.” 

country, and sie produced potas) Now let some one who has time to Jy 

but drones—dwarfled, puny looking| spend in experimenting, try to fertil Ja 

things at that--\ could say, “I’ve ize queens with virgin-queen-drones fa 

been there myself.” “But,” I hear | (dwarfted or immature?) by the method J" 

some one say, “those drones would | given by this “Apicultural Agent,” (I 

have been full-sized and all right in| presume any one can procure a copy J 

every respect, if the eggs that pro-| of the above-mentioned Agricultural Js 

duced them had been laid in drone-| Report) and let us know the result. Jt 

vells.” Hold on, friend, that is sheory; | Other experiments will suggest them- } 

we are after fac/s just now. selves, and if there is any practical 

Did you never know of a case where | Value in Mr. McLain’s “method,” if Ty 
worker eggs were laid in drone-cells,| mistake not, quite a number of our Ji 

and although these bees were unusu-| busiest bee-keepers will spend a 
ally large when they emerged from | precious time the coming season in— | 

the cells, yet when they were ready | squeezing drones! 1 
to fly “they looked just like any other 8. P. Yoorr ff 

bees.” So perhaps the size of ae East Lewistown, O. 
“eradle” has not as much to do with | - (These McLain experiments in tty: : 

the size of the Tull grown ‘bee, as we | ay ao een A 

have been led to believe. papers a few years since. It went on 
Now we all know—no doubt about | to tell how a Frenchman had invented | 

this—that when a queen fails to meet | ® machine that, by compounding cet | 
the drone on her bridal trips, she will tain ingredients, would produce ae 

x 2 : chickens! It had one drawback, how. 
after a time commence to lay anyhow, | ever; ‘acy were destitute of feathers | 

but her eges produce drones and! —-Kp.]
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hy VV H ] iy A N ) Vi U M E R Seams like a kwear name, but it was 
, neyar the less appropryate, as Jimmy 
i DEPARTMENT. g was a little bearfooted on top ov the 

YJ Giewatier this department wi be konmuextea |hed. Jimmy was fast approchin old 
Mb By sohn Henry Tucker. the great Apyaritun Phyl-| bachler hood. Mary deklared he was 

ee and subieck avin duestions as Bao | only thirtytoo, while Bill insisted that : 
pee ccbartment of the B Hive. he was on the shady side ov thirtyfive. 

ne: en "| I beleive I ot to giv you a diskripsun 
1 oy Jimmy and Mary as they appeared 

Broken=Harted B-Keper; at the o. s.r. Jimmy was a man ov 
ra aa a bout medium hight, with a lite iron 

“ang gra dropin mushtash, and ize that 
) | Her Fare Her Misphrtune. | aly ays looked like he had ben fitin 
‘ A NOVIL IN THRE CHLAPTORS. fire. Did you evar sea a farmer after 

—— he had bin fitin a woods fire to keep 
t CHAPTOR (2) TOO. it from burnin his fenses? if you did 
8 HIS was knot the anser for whic| then you kno the expressun oy Jims 
| Bill wished, but sumway he felt | ize exactly. He was not a bonton on 

g kinder reashured, and that even | this occashun, as his pants were ap- 
i when he bid Mary good bi he| parently puled beefore they was ripe. 

started for home with a lite hart. | On the kontrary Mary was very uetly 
Notmany weaks after the a bove re-| rest and putty as a pictur. 

” Phited instanse a party ov yong men | It was sum time beefore Bill Jones 
- Fmd ladys went on a fishin exkurshun, got to sea Mary Smith agane. He 
s Famong whic was Bill and Mary, Bill | had again ben to Coolvile, and on his 
| Fas evar attentivy on that ockashun| return there from, attended a bawl at 
; gud never phailed to try too win the | Allen and not wishin to return home 
_ Plecshuns ov Mary, and Mary at-thee | (it beein some distants further from 

_ P ime time seamed quite wiling to re-| Allen), he went ‘to Mr. Smiths and 
| sive his attenshuns. Time road bi | borrowed a spirited yong horse to ride. 
_ Jud evry phew sundays Bill phound | Mary and Jane went in a buggy with 
_ Phim self bi Marys side, tryen to bee | Janes feller, and Bill accompaynied 
| PS plesent as a basket ov kittens. But | their yonger sister, who was all so on 
| Bthiskood not last. Won da when Bill | horseback. They had not gone far 
| Pok a trip down the river to Coolvil | until Bills yong horse took a notion to 
| PUbizess, it happened that Marys| wo home, and after raven vound a 
. Fsister Jane, was on the same boat. while phel down on his foot and al- 
§ Nataarly envff, he and Jane phel in- |most broke it, but Bill wasnt too be 

to konyersasion, and amung other | beet in this way, so he mounted again 
things diskust they got to spekin ov | and kontinued his journey. On ar- 
how the girls wood do their old boes'| rivin at the Baw] Bill tried not to no- 
vhen sum new feller cum around. I) tis his foot, although it paned him 
dont kno what it was, but Bill sed quite sum, and beefore he had dansed 
sumthin that didnt just sute Jane, | moarn won set with Mary, he phound 
and oy coarse it wasnt long till she/ his hart was as soar as his foot; Mary 
tld Mary. It aparently had the same | was as cold as a north hill side on a 
lect on Mary. It was sum tire aft-| desember mornin. 
er that til Bill seen Mary agane, and} After dansen a little Bills foot bee- 

Lo the time intervenin, an old hoe gan to pane him severly, and ear long 
Vv Marys cum and took her to an old | > ; - 

settlers reunun at Logan, The name , he kood skarsely walk. 
wthis old boe, was James Bauldhed. | (T6 B Kontinude in Mar. B THiye.)
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Written for the Bee-Hive. | and reduced the results to writing for 
~ 1 1 | the edification of the readers of the 

A Bee-Experi oe e of Five | Brn-Hryz. The net profits of the 
ee |formerare as above indicated; the 

HE business was begun in April, | latter takes his salary out in honey at 
_ ’83, with one swarm, no previous | the table. 

experience whatever. On Jan. Ayron Lersrer, 
Ast, ‘88 the account stood as fol-| Medina, 1, 16, ’88. 

lows: A | [While friend L.’s report shows 
Cash paid out in five years, $104.55 | how the five years’ record leaves the 

Heol bm Hess: SSK | balance sheet, still it is no worse than 
$ 16.58 a true showing would represent hund- 

A few remarks are needed in expla- |reds of other kinds of business re- 
nation of the above: An accurate ac-| verses. I should not be surprised if 
count was kept of all money paid out. Adam shows that brains and a de 
No account was kept of work done and termination to win are yet masters of 
lumber used for making hives, This|the bee-keeper’s art. Then friend 
work is a large item as some 12 or 15| Anton will have to work hard at the 

chaff hives were made by hand, be-| table to keep up with his ‘Salary !— 
sides the feeding, ete., etc., incident to | Ep. } 
bee-keeping. In the amount credited | 
to the bees is included, as cash, every CDR IE EGR BOE RET I 
thing that had to be taken in trade | Sweets rom Every Bicld. 
order to make a sale of bees or honey,|  ~ ae iat teas Oe 

ninhian| Gathered for Brg-Hive by one of the Workers. 
such as # pump, an eg¢g-sucking shep-| 
herd dog; each one swarm and_ hive; 2 Me ie 
Dr. Chase’s receipt-book for 20 Ibs. of | F all the fraits the strawberties 
nice honey. Further, is included in -seem to need the bees the least. 

the $87 credit alot of hives and combs | «ge -—Prof. Cook. 
which were traded for four swarms EN 

. with hives. These four swarms were if Mb 
rated at $5 each and credited that At the egos # Hct coe ena 
much to the bees. The hives and|L- Taylor offered the following pia 
fixtures received in exchange were to Bien aa o: eae Hee 
aehal 30. well. is as follows: se a drone- 

; The rte . on the Meesearemaith: trap to eateh the queen, and aa 

out feed at this time of the winter is| the swarm gathont the DG, i 
that the swarms seem to be much ful- Relore i Ney, sh ie a 
ler than usual and hence have con-| 0 alll the cells bu oe SD 
sumed their stores which in the fall | nage : 

Soe Dey oe riven, by natural warming, in the 
through. Persons desiring to know | 8!¥@ 3 : 5» i 
whether and how bee-keeping pays storage of honey is lost. Also during 

A r , °” ‘| the time when a colony is ,rearing 
Me oS ell te ends eee ¥ if their young queen, the brood-chamber 

will show how it payed in one instance | - oe alae Toad 
RE ease ie nemetiegs rn which is a de 

The bee-business above described | 1088 1 Me Sections. 
was carried on by the Leister Broth- BE ene j 

/ ers—Adam and Anton—each contrib-| | We want an article of merit on “The 
uting as follows: Adam furnished! conditions of soil or atmosphere most 

the capital, the brain and muscle | favorable to the secretion of nectar 
work, Anton balanced the ‘accounts | flowers.”
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The British Bee Journal quotes the | commend it. The comb-honey will all 
following from rude statistics. _The| be of the finest grade. During the 
amount of honey and the countries of part of the season when bees seem 
America from which it has been im-| averse to building comb they have the 
ported into Great Britain are as fol- drawn out extracting-combs to store 
lows for the year 1886. in. There are no unfinished sections 

United States, 456,900 Ibs. Loam ayely eg L 
West Indies, 662,600 Ibs. om = ; an i ae 

a ean old friend in new clothes 
aa epee Le comes the Am. Bee Journal for Jan. 
British North Am. 42,600 4, 1888. ‘Its form has been much 
We haye not quoted verbatim, but| altered and improved. We hope to 

have given the imports from those|see those biographical sketches con- 
countries in which we are most inter- | tinued through the year. 
ested. The figures are reliable since x * 
they are official. They are full of food s, Ag 5 
Fe thoweht. Who Lay heard of| “We feel satisfied that for all pur- 

Chili being a great honey country? | Poses We can getibetter rerults for 
Could we secure the taking of statist-| careful selection and | breeding or 
ies of the bee industry in the U. §., | CTOSSeS than from ‘any of. the pe 
we are confident we would all be start. | 22c¢8 that we have yet eee é 

‘| led. Nothing convinces like figures, We believe that ee vigllblee 
Whose Roures are reliable obtained by a more frequent exchange 

“i * ‘ of queens amongst bee-keepers at a 
pene | distance, infusing new blood into the 

The series of articles in the Cana-| #piaries.”—D. A. Jones. 
dian Bee Journal wpon apiculture in| as 
England with description of British | “Really We do not believe’in® a non- 

appliances by “Amateur Expert” are | swarming race of bees. We do not 
ea Sepia ee ae One | say that such a race will never become 

hives are all well ate ahd pet actel Pareeee yee ie een ie ee oe 
hand as a rule, I believe Maton than | Peete Caane pL CH apne hae Be Fie cand Gn ue ihe |rested on external conditions as of 

pardéns and we like them to io nice, | Hygioe Si eee oe eee ne id nousdlni cn thew anemerint tel the impression, from a note on_ page 
: Sisate 18 of the Jan. No. of the Bee-Keepers 

Be taase, any beter: Guide, that the non-swarming race 
Bw geod | was as well-known and clearly defined 

_ Anew method of combining the | as the Italian bog is 
production of comb and extracted dead 
honey in the same apiary, was adyoca-| How true are the following words 
ted at the Chicago convention by J.) from the Young Scientist. “If we 
A. Green, of Dayton, Ill. He begins| have two spaces each four inches 
the season with extracting supers on, thick, one with what is galled a “dead 
and when the honey-flow begins in aren and the other filled with 
earnest he vemoves them and runs for | some verylight and porous material 
comb-honey until near the close of the | like chaft, the chaff-packed space will 
season when, instead of placing cases | have four or five times the non-con- 
of sections upon such hives as need | ducting power of the air-filled space, 
room, the extracting supers are again | and this whether it is around a bee- 
adjusted. This plan has much to | hive, an ice-house, or a steam-pipe.”
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Written for the Bee-Hive. top of the partion a hole, 14 inches 
Bee-Hunting ~ square, is made which may be closed 

GHA EER by a slide that projects through the 

a | side of the box. You will note that 

HAVE hunted bees without a box in the cut the apartments are num- 

} of any description, simply using a |bered 1, and 2. Hach apartment 

2 tumbler and a piece of comb. | should have a sliding cover and also a 

Some old hunters seem to prefer these, | slide, as shown in the cut. In No. 1, 

while others use any old box which) the slide is 2 inches from the bottom; 

they can pick up. My father-in-law,| but in No. 2, only one inch. Above 

Wm. Tindall, the veteran deer-slayer | the slide in the end of No. 1, is a win- 

of western Michigan, has hunted bees | dow the size of a half-dollar (with the 

over forty seasons. He uses a round | glass fitted into the outer side of the 

basket with a piece or two of old| wood) which may be closed by a swing- 

comb in the bottom; these he fills | ing slide. Near the end of the cover 

with diluted honey and scents slightly | to No. 1,is a round hole one inch in 

with clear anise. The basket has a) diameter, which may be closed by a 

loose-fitting leather cover, which is re-| small slide, fitted into the under side 

moved when the bees are working| of the cover. 

on the comb. | In the cover to No. 2 is a window 

[Tx the size of a silver dollar, with the 

; - | glass fitted into the under side of the 

a cover so as to make the lower side 

SSS perfectly smooth. This window may 

FSS SE ~© p be darkened by a swinging slide which 

Ixy o Ll UI a tie is fastened to the cover with a screw. 

° es! a ‘) al SS In the end of No. 2, near the top, is a 

I (1 Ses hole the size of a dime. This is also 

me | to be covered by a swinging slide, 

eins ar a which must be screwed down tight 

GOULD’s BEE-HUNTING BOX. enough to hold it in any position; for 

After using many devices, I hit | Should it get loose we might lose the 

upon the box shown above. The box | bees when carrying to another stand. 

is 5} by 10 inches, by 54 inches deep, This hole is used when we wish to let 

and is made of 8 stuff. Cherry, birch, | Ut only one bee at a time. You will 

or walnut is the best material. Do | observe that a piece of old comb, about 

not use pine or basswood, as it is|four inches square, is kept beneath 
necessary to haye wood that the sun | the slide in No. 2. Beneath the slide 

will not warp nor the rain swell so | of No. 1,1 keep viels of paint and 

that the slides become immovable, | Small brush for marking bees (tooth 
The box is equally divided crosswise | picks will do instead of the brush), and 

by a partition which comes up even|a cup and paddle for catching them 

with the top of the box. Near the! from the flowers. By using tacks in
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the inner end of the slides, they may | and farming, some having been quite 
be kept from falling out. It will be| Successful; but it takes a great deal 

ay ia awa. eri of labor for either of the above pur- 
necessary to carry four or five extra}. Ss 

; : 2 . suits and also a person of rare ability 
pieces of comb. Now I will tell you) ang energy. What we want is some- 

how to use the box when starting bees, | thing the bee-keeper of small means 
aso something in regard to the best| (a blessing iE think the most of us en- 

bee-feed or bait to use when hunting. | Joy) and ordinary push and business 
Wise Gao. qualities can run successfully with his 

f h < * |chosen pursuit. I think I have found 
Fremont, Mich. the ideal pursuit to combine with bee- 

cnn (continued nextmonth.) —=§ =| keeping, as. many others have done 
me ee ee ee eee" | before me; but I presume this little 
POP 7 nl =e article will not be out of place for 
es WAS | | there may be others that nee not yet 
ees ey : tried it. Now my ideal business to 

is LADIES DEPARTMENT, combine with bees is chickens, and 
ex she > ae a Dag cealaes i with very little forethought on the 
oe Aa ear part of the bee-keeper the two pursuits 

Bi Nate en AN SEAN i is | need not interfere in the least. 
pe ada Wye Now to begin; let us begin right: 
Under this heading we solicit articles from our buy ae exchange for a few fine, nee lady friends pertaining to bee-culture. blooded chicks, some of the non-sitting 

fa ne rrr | variotios, or legas' will \domtos besin 
4 Wilkten tonne Beo-Fives | with. I speak of the non-sitting vari- 

i i i eties because you must not be both- 
Bee Keeping Combined Jered with alot of sitting hens just With Other Pursuits.” : a | when your bees need your close atten- 
INCE beekeeping has become a| tion. For a sitting hen we use one 

i : that covers two hundred eggs—an in- 
8 risky and sometimes unsuccess- cubator, one that we made ourselves. 

ful business, financially, even to] We make two sittings and sometimes 
our most expert specialist, with the | three, commencing on or about the 

improved methods of securing all there | first of March, getting through with 
isin it. During the past season, fo-| all hatching before the bees need 
instance, (a season in which all shaved | Much care at all. 
nealy equal) what would have been} The incubator we use is so simple 
the result if a large family had been | that any one can run it that. has the 
depending on the income from the | ordinary ability I spoke of above. I 
apiary ? I think exch one of us would | believe this to be true, for my hus- 
have had starvation staring us in the | band made one for a young friend of 
face. It is very evident to me that | ours who is only about 15 years old, 
we must look up something to com-| who, on the first trial got over sixty 
bine with the bees that will not ih-| chicks from one hundred egos, and we 
trade on the time that must, of neces- | have quite frequently got from 90 to 
Sity, be given to them and at thesame | 98 per cent. It does not take as long 
time fill all the vacant moments with | each day to attend to the imeubator 
‘m occupation that will be remunera-|as it will to attend to twenty hens. 
tive and also pleasant. But suppose you have no incubator; 

A great many different pursuits | then buy as many sitting hens as you 
have been tried with partial success; | desire to set for the season, and set 
such as gardening, small-fruit culture | them all at once so as to be sure and
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not interfere with the bees nor with | jects under discussion there, but of all 
the chicks. After they all hatch di- the different pursuits mentioned, there 
vide them among just as few hens as| was no one said any thing that would 
can care for them, if not too cool oy induce any one to try the combination 
hen will care for twenty, and put the| which I think of all others are best 
balance of the hens in the laying pen. fitted for each other vs. chickens and 
By the time your bees are ready for| bees. As this article is so lengthy I 
white clover your chicks are out of) fear you will drop the Ladies’ Depart- 
the way, if hatched in March. ment for sure, I will close hoping to 

You can (if you are raising Leg-| hear of some lady bee-keepers trying 
horns such as we are) have some nice | this combination. 
broilers, by picking the culls or infe-| For fear some one may think we 
rior stock, always saving the choice | have incubators to sell, will just say 
specimens for the fancy trade. Our we have not and the one we use is 
chicks so managed always bring in as|made after the pattern sent out by 
much as our bees, and in a season) the Poultry Keeper of Parkesburg, Pa., 
like the past, they bring in the lion’s| and we have no ax to grind. 
share. Well, now we have given the Mrs. J. R. How. 
chicks all the care required during} Plain City, Ohio. 
March, April and May, and had ample s 
time to care for our bees also. Now| B Fi “ 
we permit the bees to have the time | @) UJ ir f2 | E S 
from May until November, when our 
chicks that were hatched in March | crag ee Er 
and April will be laying, and they | fs... oC ey “h «2B 
must now be prepared for winter as sal fl = rt 
all the bees have or should be. aS SSS 

We must have a warm house with) Best Way to Increase No, Stocks, 
afew windows facing the south. Now] gurry No. 13.—How can I, a beginner, best ! 
let me entreat you, make your chicks | ietease my one colony of bees 2 
as warm and comfortable as you do W. Z. HUTCHINSON. 
your bees. Now, after housing them, All tS , 

. se ow swarming. 
give them as much care as you did 
your bees when they needed care, and PROF. A. J. COOK. : 

see if your pocket-book does not look| By artificial division as explained 
about as full from the sale of your] in all the standard bee-books, 
eges and chicks during the winter, as W. M. BARNUM. 
it did after your summer's work with Tf you are “a beginner,” let them 

the bees. It you can build vee trade swarm naturally. Get one of the 

fon tancy cliche, anduwhy mot tolhers numerous bee-books and study it well, 
have done so with no better facilities the first thine you do s 

than each of us have, you could then| ~~ ~~ sy ah, 
realize more money fiom the chicks DEG Cea Get 
than you could from eggs for market Spend the winter posting BRP io 
alone. We dispose of all the stock | Me or More of the best Dog a 
we have to spare and a good many | P@Pers, and you will then be able 
sittings of eggs also. decide better than any one else cal 

N S try this sonabinnti 1 decide for you, besides gaining much 
Oe ject | information that will be valuable t 

how it works with you. This subject pes 
Sane ae Elen : | you otherwise. was very forcibly impressed upon my |+ 

mind while at our convention at Co-| J. H. LARRABEE. 
lumbus, Ohio, as it was one of the sub- | Most profitably by natural swarmy-
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ing; most quickly by division. As|64 colonies and then began to sup- 
soon as the weather is warm enough| press increase. Remember, I took 
inthe spring so that brood will not} a paying crop of honey each year, and 
dull easily, divide a strong colony in-| it paid me much better than if I had 
to three or four parts, giving each a| increased more rapidly. 
queen. Such colonies will build up ge 
strong, a vera s cere 
aoe a. Brenegey aaa Be Is Ventilation Necessary ? 

QUERY No. 14. Is it necessary to have up- 
J. L. HYDE. ward ventilation to hives in order that bees may 

By stimulating your bees so as to Wor bien rian naa arora Peas ore y ey c a ; s wit ipward ventilation come out 
geta large colony about swarming | etgny? °° SOY Sin ON. ra 
time, and then divide and stimulate 

these. This can be best done by feed- Nee ee 
ing and keeping the heat in, using) While it may not be “necessary,” I 
division-boards for this purpose, and | think it “wise” to have upward venti- 
insert empty combs in the center of | lation —especially so if in “bee-cel- 
the brood-nest, when you have bees | lar.” Box-hives, as a general thing, 
aough to cover all the brood and|avre rather “loose-jointed,” thus afford- 
theempty frame. Keep packing a-|ing the bees all necessary “upward 
ronnd the brood-chamber when cold. | ventilation.” 

S. P. YODER. J. H. LARRABEE, 

If you mean to increase without any} By no means. Cattle can be win- 
outside help, I would say, divide your | tered on straw; man cam live on bread 
colony just before swarming time. | and water, and bees caz be wintered 
Nine days thereafter divide the queen-| without upward ventilation, but moist- 
less part into nuclei, giving each nu- | ure in winter is very injurious to bees, 
deus a good queen-cell, As soon as | and propet upward ventilation carries 

: the young queens begin to lay you) off all this moisture. 
J cn rapidly build up the nuclei into as Sears 

full colonies, by giving them frames of | Bsa He eee 
foundation (one at a time), and alsoas| 1 am not certain that upward ven- 
often as the old colony ean spare them, | tilation is needed, certainly no more 
frames of hatching brood (giving in| with a frame, than a box-hive. I 

J] exchange frames of foundation) until | would remove the cover, lay a cloth 
each nucleus has the full number of | over the frames, then coyer with three 
frames, orfour inches of chaff or sawdust; 

G. W. DEMAREE, this will give abundant ventilation. 

[will give you my experience with} PROF. A. J. COOK. 

Fone colony ot bees.” After the | No. Ihave long counseled giving 
experience of 1879, which swept a-| upward yentilation, I give no venti- 
Way nearly all the bees in Kentucky, | Jation now except at entrance which I 
Tmade a commencement with just one | jeaye wide open in cellar. I should 
cen, nero a tie Hed like bees with frames raised up two 

double eaten bes each seas by ae Peet tae Soca eae Y | practicable and easy of accomplish- 
| natural swarming, if they would throw | ment, 

out the necessary swarms; if not I 
} made up the number by taking one PERCE: 

frame of brood and bees from each! I winter entirely in cellar and take 
strong colony, and forming artificial| no pains to secure upward ventilation. 

J colonies. At the end of six years I had | Tn fact, I prefer to haye the bees seal
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their, quilts up tight, and in that con- Written forthe Bee-Hive. 
dition they are taken into the cellar. = 
I suspect that bees might do without Influence of Bee Journals. 
ee if there CCASIONALLY a bee -keeper J 

BUCICIEn AO Wer ven auom says to me, “Times are so hard 
J. L, HYDE. se that it is impossible for me to 

I think it is. Iuse a covering of take a bee-journal”; ‘or as in some 
leaves ina burlap bag in the upper| instances, “My wife thinks we can 

Fe ra ec is Uhiet omniitiey ae 
C ampness. BU any colonies die In DOX-| fo? = a = te 

hives by having it too damp. I have|0 journal or newspaper; think it af 
wintered bees both ways, and could useless expense, without thinking of 

show you where the moisture killed the | the actual waste of money for things J 
bees and where it went to when the | tank, eaten, smoked or chewed, which 
bees did not die. jean do the system no good, but harm. 

| The bee-journal can or should be re 
peas garded as of benefit to every bee-keep- Je 

No. I, however, provide inside bot-| er; it imparts useful information; it : 
tom ventilation by raising one of the|adds a charm to the interest of the J. 

is os 1 , | : : i i , f 
division-boards about 4 inch, and fill- | apiarist. 

ing the space beween the division-| To be without a bee-journal one fi 
board and side of hive (sides also re-| might as well be out of the world, he Ju 
movable) with loose chaff, first putting | hecomes a perfect nobody when he 
ina small bunch of straw to keep the | eoes among his brother bee-keepers, 

chaff from working through into the and hears them talk about current J) 
brood-chamber. There being yentila- events and discuss questions of local Fi 
tors in the cover, bees packed in this or general interest; he can take no Jd 

way are inno danger of smothering, | part in these things because he is not 
even should the entrance of hive be posted up, not having read the jour- 
blocked with ice for a few days. nals. And in the family of the bee Ji 

G. W. DEMAREE. keeper what an influence the jowmnal J) 
I do not think it is absolutely nec-| has; the children read it and gain fe 

essary to give upward ventilation if | 'owledge, it serves to occupy their 
the hives are well ventilated at the, leisure hows. Surely then no wise 
bottom. Some ventilation is nécessa- | bee-keeper would consent.to do with Bj 

ry in this climate to prevent dampness | Ut 2 bee-journal in his family. ‘i 
from accumulating \in the hives and! If, however, they think they do not 9C 
iad akan 22 : x ‘, See a : s 
injuring the outside\ combs with mold- | need the journal themselves, they may B 
iness. What is often called “upward have a boy who is growing up, who 
ventilation,” is really, not ventilation | would make a good apiarist if he 

at the top in the meaning of some | could have the teachings of some jou 8 

other people. Bees ‘covered at the|nal or bee-paper, for apiculture is & hi 

top of hive with’ a number of bee-|study that is increasing day by day. 9@ 
quilts, or with one quilt and some ab- | Considerations like these should have Ji 

sorbents like forest leaves or chaff, are | weight, and should induce those who J? 
said by some people to have upward | have had thoughts of stopping ther J? 
ventilation, while others do not call} bee-journal or paper not to do so, and J 
that upward ventilation. those who have not taken a journal to Bi 

vabeChi 4e. iy Sti ae | subscribe at once. * 

: Keep all entrances to hives free of | : D. ©. Buck. 
ice: the snow will do no harm. Dundee, Mich. 

S
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eae count them(?) And didn’t he get 
wae ; 999% pounds of honey (?) Oh, yes, 

r BAY & “hie and he in creased to 1,999,1994 bees(?) 

' ; en ee a In “Circulars, Etc., Received,” we 
ieoem tre en shall mention only those who advertise 

m. ED. COOK, in, or are subscribers to the Brn-Hive. ‘ 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, Those who patronize us in either of 

ANDOVER, CONN the above ways are entitled to more 
Be consideration than are those who send 

Subscription Price, 80 cents Per Year| in their circulars for the sake of get- 
in Adyance. ting a “free ad.” 

Ree is 6 na Tw lite La. eamgiines Bee | Ea Re 

Editorial auk Drops. | «Sweets from every field,” will be 
" Subseribers, Please Notice. | Conducted by a capable friend of the 

ier When youfind a slip of Red paper in. your | Brr-Hrve, wherein such articles as are 

PR Rania else woe Worthy of eomment-—cither favorable 
aninvitation to renew. or adyerse—will be given in their 

| true light. Anyone wishing a book 
Friend Demaree has sent an ex- or other writing “noticed,” can obtain 

telent article, which will appear in| the address of the compiler at the Brx- 
next issue. Hive office. 

So Hehe RES hal | a es : 

Several competitive articles are at | The decision of the Chicago conven- 
land on “Spring management of bees | tion that honey-boxes filled with fdn. 
for beginners,” and will be given in) are superior to those filled with partly 
due time. | or fully drawn out combs appears to 

vp oe ‘have been received with distrust. A 
The coldest weather up to date, in | writer in Gleanings goes on to tell 

this vicinity, has been 14° below zero. | how he tried a lot of sections filled 
What will be the result of that West- | with natural comb, built the previous 

en blizzard on bees within its limits? | season, from which the honey had been 
$$$ |removed. The bees.rather preferred. 

Our thanks are due friend Waldo | them to those having fdn. He next 
for several copies of Mass. P/oughman, | tried another lot of sections filled with 
wntaining a series of articles on “Bee-| natural comb, but with this difference ; 
Culture,” held at Ploughman Hall, | they were sticky with honey and a 

Boston. sorry mess generally.’ The bees al- 
ia nls Sls ene most refused to work in these (and no 

©. W. Costellow, Waterboro, Me., | wonder) so the writer decides that 
sends out a neat 12-page list of bee-| natural comb is inferior to foundation ! 
lives, sections, crates, frames, queens | Wouldn't he be likely to prefer a dry 
tnd bees, etc. It contains much use-| road to one filled with mud? If we 
fl information. aside from giving | are not greatly misinformed friend 
tices for supplies. The list was) Doolittle lays much of his success in 
ptinted by us. ‘| securing paying crops of honey to the 
Aman in Kennebunkport: Maine, recently cap: | US€ of these nearly drawn out combs, 
twred a swarm of $00 bees in the woods, by daub- | aNd until others can show a defer re- 

lug himseit with honey, and thus attracting and port than he gives, year after year, we 
luking the bees home without receiving a sting. | shall use all the drawn out combs we 

Miss. Plougieman. jhave. It’s not best to jump too far 
True! neighbor; didn’t we help the first time you try.
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ay : | T ry 1 Eachwuge Botices. | ADVERTISING RATES 
en ne | As we are constantly receiving inquiriesin re. 9 
Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- | gard to our rates for’ inserting advertisements, 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 | we give prices below. f27 All advertisements, 
words of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS | to receive attention, must be accompanied with ff! 
of the BrE-Hrve. | the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a 91 
—————— Te similar character admitted (knowingly) at any 
WANTED.— Old bee-books, and bee-journals. | price. Our circulation is steadily increasing, 

The older the books the better. Will give and, mailing, as we do, many sample copies t0 
new histories and scientific books in exchange. | those practically interested in bee-culture, we BF 

G. G. Grorr, Lewisburg, Penn. | are confident that advertisers will find ittor their J, 
——_—______—_—______-_____ j interest to place an ad. in the columns of Ta > 
WANT ED.—To exchange a first-class sewing | BrK-HIve. ‘ 

machine. good as new, for white fancy comb, PRICES: f 
or ee clover or basswood honey to the 5 ERI SS ee ee 
value of $20. C. H. ANDREWS, JR., Space. {3 1 ‘ Yo. 5 Richardson $ rovidence. Bence __. | V'mo, | 3 mo. |'6 mo: [ng ae 
eNO chalet, RAPA HSS FS Je | Onarinch ace pisa eg am E00] EC Waal 

WANTED.—To exchange chaff hives for asmall | Two Ineites ........ | .50 fae em 
engine and boiler. if you have either one: | Four inches.........| 90 | 2.05 | 3.60 |; a0 ae 

write. W. B. Baker, Canton, Marion Co., W. Va. | One column........ | 1.50 | 2.80 | 5.40 | 800 Bf, 

WANTED.—To exchange § Bristol or Manum When it is desired to change the wording of a 
chaff hives in good order, with clamps and | advertisem( nt that is to run 6 or 12 insertions. 15 §,, 

separators, all complete (cost $4.50 each), one hon- | cents per incu must be added to above prices for By 
ey extractor for same (cost $10.00), for Italian | each change. ‘Those who place an advertisement 
bees in Simplicity hives. of 1 inch or more for one year, will receive their BY 

F. H. Towne, box 972, Montpelier, Vt. paper free. Copy must reach us by 20th of month 
———______ ss | preceeding date:of issue: ‘ 

Wi ED Reports of the Mass. State Board aaa 
of Agriculture for the years of 1856 and 1858, M ents. 

for reports of other years, cutlery, or other To Correspondents. a ; 
values. Geo. D. Howe, North Hadley, Mass. | AM Articles should reach us by 15th of the By 
egestas eT pet pee) ae es, es month preceeding the date of issue, and ad- 
\VANTED,—To exchange the Bee-Keepers’ Ad- vertisements by the 20th, 

svertiser, for your name and P. O. address. State with what number you want your stt- Bf 
State the number of colonies of bees you keep. scription to commence. 

= Wm. Hoyt, Ripley, Maine. | you, Subscription will be stopped at the exo : 
TAN’ —To exchangt avera a 2 ration of time paid for, unless renewed, wii ‘ 

W ‘tockereis: 90.9 pait of same, tor sections; | YoU Should do promptiy as we have but few iy 
beeswax, fdn. or honey, or offers. ‘These birds | back numbers. ‘ 
are all full blood prize-taking stock. Lost Numbers will be promptly replaced by us § . 

F. H. Chapin, Hinsdale, N. Y. if notified before the edition is exhausted. 

NTE THveRO re w nade. Agent eaning Business, will find our cash 
WANTED.—To exchange printed bill-heads, “® Commissions «strong incentive to work tit 6 

letter-heads, envelopes, price lists, ete.; for us. Terms on application. f 
$. hives, fdn. and bee-supplies. : Bs a va 

Grant Schofield, Ridgeway, N.Y. ‘Sample Copies,” for canyassing purposs § 
Paes sent on request. 

‘\W/ANTED.—To exchange a single-barrel breach | == f 
loading shot-gun, 12 bore, (value $5) tor three 

Ibs. Italian bees and tested queen, good violin, or = 
pair pure blood Wyandottes or Langshans. | Circulars, Ete., Received. 

Clarence W. Bond, box 1338, Jackson, Mich. pits: 

ANTED. — To exchange a 100 egg White | —40- atalogue of 
W Mountain incubator, a good one, for any FL ROO eae cae a0 page eat ee) 8 
thing outside the hen business. apiarian implements of every description, Ii 

D.S. Hall, Lower Cabot, Vt-_|_@. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa—s pages; Queens if 
Fe Le i a | Bees, Honey; ete. v 

i i ei Printed Stationery. Any of the above circulars will be sent to any: Bi 
I can furnish envelopes and letter-heads, of ODe& sending a postal to the addresses given. ity ‘ 

good quality and neatly printed, at the following they mention the BrEe-Hive. 0 
prices, which do not include postage or express. i ‘Phe envelopes are No. 6. ree 

ENVELOPES. ITALIAN f 
aioli aid he svsenerealisletign CHOICE ITALIAN 

1000. gi [Queens and Nuclei from Import 
Manilla envelopes, 500, $1.10; 1000, $2.00. E Mothers: also from the Noted p 

: ! 
LETTER-HEADS. Uuulitile Strain. ' 

ONO see Silee nee theses saetueieensten aare tN! a ve ‘ 
500 cence ceevercccvercsereae setenece 125 se Send for circular. 
W000... 20 cree sb geeeceesee ceeeereee 2,25 Simon P. Roddy, 
t# Send tor sample. 12t Mechanicstown, Fred’k Co., Md. f 

KE. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Mention the Ree-Hive- i
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' Tie following books are published In neat pamphlet form, printed from good readable type on good 
r, and many of them handsomely illustrated. They are without exception the cheapest books ever pub- 

| PiMeiin any land or language, and furnish to the masses of the people an opportunity to secure the best 
| Pizrure of the day. at the most trifling expense. | In any other series these great works would cost many 
+ Bmes the price at which they are here oilered. Each one is complete in itself: 

Bp Wronders of the World, Naruran axp Orner. Con-| The Forcellint Rubfes. A Novel. By M. 'T. Carvor. 
) Punetsscrpcions and. iilustkations of the most wonderiul | ‘The Old Ouken Chest. A Novel. LySvivasus Conn, Jr 

BH viisotnature and of man, Very interesting and instructive. | ‘Phe Pearl of the Ocean. A Novel. By Cuana Avausra, 
» B Wonders of the Sea. “A description of the many wonder-| Hollow Ash Hall. A Novel. By Maxcarer Buouwr, 
! BP tisnd beautiful things found at the bottom of the ocean, with | Mustrated. = 

BP poiuse ilustrati ons. Cliffe House. A Novel. By Ferra W. Pirncr. 
“A Plensure Exertion,” and Other Sketches. By | Under the Lilacs. A Novel. ly the author of “Dora 

Ajosaw ALLEN's Wire.” A collection of irresistibly funny | Thorne.” 
shes by the most. poptlar humorous writer of the day. The Diamond Bracelet. A Novel. By Mrs. Hexnr 

BP he Aunt Keziah Papers, by Cuana Avousra, author | Woon. Tustrated. | Bethe Rigs Documents.”” A most ridiculously funny book | The Lawyer's Secret, A Novel. By Miss M. E, Brappow. 
|B -aevery way equal to “Widow Bedott.” The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Myde. 4 
) B Christmas Stories, by Cuanues Dickexs. Contains a| Novel: ByR. L. Stevenson. 
) Punter of the mostcharming Christmas stories ever written | ‘A Wicked Girl. A Novel. ry Many Crct, Har. 
) PNihegreatest writer who ever lived. Each one iscomplete. Lady Valworth’s Diamonds. A Novel. By “Tae 
) B Xound the Evening Lamp. A book of stories, pietures, | Ducurss.” 
 B ruzesand games, for the little folks at home. Between Two Sins. A Novel. By the author of “Dora 

Popular Reeltations and Dialogues, humorous. drama- | ‘Thorne.”” JUustrated. 
» PPicant attic, including ‘ail the latest, best aud most popular. | ‘The Nine of Hearts, ANovel. By B. 1. Fansron. 
; B TheSelfmade Men’ of Modern Times. Contains por | Doris’s Fortune, ANovel. By Fronucr Wanpen. 

) Binits and bioxraphies of famous self-made Americans, from the | A Low Marriage. A Novel. By Miss Munock. Tua 
f Bitimeof Franklin to the present. The Guilty River. A Novel. By WILKIE CoLLins. 
b Familiar Quotations. Containing the origin and anthor- | ‘The Poison of Aaps. A Novel. By Fionexcr Maznyat, J Mpof many phrases frequently met inreading and conversa-| Mont Grange. A Novel. By Mrs, Hunky Wooo. 
1 Bt A valuable work of reference. Forging the Petters, A Novel, By Mrs. ALexaxnen, 

Low Life in New York. A series of vivid pen pictures | A Playwright’s Daughter. A Novel. By Mrs. Axsue 
towing the dark side of life inthe greateity. Tustrated. | Epwanps. JUlustrated. 
The Road to Wealth. Not an advertising circular,| | Pair but False. A Novel. By the author of “ Dora 

‘ata thoroughly practical work, pointing out a way by | Thorne.” IUustrated. wilch all may make money. easily, rapidly and honestly. Lanenster’s Cabin. A Novel. Ty Mrs. M.Y. Vicron, 
, Boxe Hundred Popular Songs, sentimental. pathetic | Wustrated. tl comfc, including most of the favorites. new and oii. Florence Ivington’s Oath. ANovel. By Mrs. Mant 
+ B Sir Nocl’s Heir. A Novel. By Mrs. May Aayxs Freaana. | A. Denison. ustrated. 

ABartered Life. A Novel. By Manion Hannan. The Woman Mater. A Novel. By Dr. J. 11. Ronson. 
An Old Man’s Sacrifice. A Novel. By Mrs. Aww 8. | Mustrated. A 

BE itcracxs, : (> The California Cabin, A Novel. By M. T. Carpon. 
_ ta-We will send any four of the above books by mal post-paid upon receipt of only 12 Cents; any ten for 

- 925 Cents any twenty sive tor 5O Cents; the entire list (40 books) for 7 Cents ; the euitire list bound in boards 
) Mth cloth back, for $%1,10, Thisis the ereatest bargain in books ever offered. Donotfnil totake advantave of it. 
y B Méistaction guaranteed ormoney refunded. Postage stamps taken forfractions of a dollar. As to onr reliability, 

Ne refer to any newspaner published in New York. likewise to the Commereinl Agenries, All orders filled by 
‘eum mail Address alllutters: FM, LUPTON, Publisher, No. 63 Murray Street, New York. 
a 
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If you wish to purchase 

FOUNTAIN PEN! 
Uses any kind of ink; filled by automatic action rae FENG TTT > 

Bihdia Ruver reservotr; carries in the pockee BEES, QUEENS, NUCLEI, 
Safely; will not leak; finely made and finished in me 
fers will last a litetime. Original price, Gc H A BE waTVES 

" . We will present to every Subscriber or Re- ie 5 
hewal to our journal, sending 10c. extra to pay oh 

ne one of above pens, free of charge. Our 
_ B Paper is a 16-p. 48 col. handsomely illus. journal, % * att. a eg “pte 

advocating the interests of Pouliry, Bee and Pet | 1 Apiarian Supplies, write 
{@ Sock Fanciers, and only 50. a year. [#7Re- Ly yea 

mee you get both pen and paper for ¢0e. The fi z a i 
n ALONE, 40c.—we are giving away the paper, for my price List. 

Bt the Pen. See? Address. pe 
3 THE POULTER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 

E nes Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
i? OLDING BOXES. 

tur Cartons for enciosing Section Honey are gies 
tebest and lowest priced in the market. Made in 1 William E. Gould, 

piece, With Tape Handles or without. With Mica Fronts or 
without, Inthe #lat or set up. Printed or plain. Any way FREMONT, 

‘o suit, Weare bound to please. We have put in special Ma- e 
shinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or- Newaygo Co. Mich. 
ts promptly, Circulars Free. Samples 5¢. 3 
J4oz. Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, inoluding Corks | nn 
aR 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogue. Mention the Brr-Hive when you 

A: O. CRAWFORD. write to advertisers, please. 
Pox 428, South Weymouth, Mass. ‘
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For a club of six subscribers at 30 cts. each, I will send an. f 

Ttalian Queen (warranted pure) next July. Queen is worth $1. 4 

es ae E EO ee i 
; 4 

Headquarters i the West A GREAT SCHEME !! J Con we sell honey to the millions ? oe (4 
gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 

for the manufacture and sale of ed honey. Baten irom the hand without katt 
, z spoon, or stiek—as cleanly as to bite an apple. 

Hee-Keepers’ Supplies. — thenistand only cheapstecessrul packager BM 
“7 ee aaeeceat = <CTTONS. invented. e also have the first CH 4 
CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | GaRD designed especially tor bee-keepers: bees, 

FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., | Imprements, etc., elegantly printed in eight ; f 
a a ‘i colors; a big move toextend reputation. — {talian R 

furnished at a great reduction i Pa A full | Queens, splendid onudaton Bees in Heddon Mi 
line of Supplies always on hand. [also have on| fives for sale and all represented on our card. i 
hand for sale at all times, Pure Italian Queens, Circulars and card, giving full information, Jl 
Bees by the pound, Nuclei and Full Colonies, a6 | tree, Package of Cards, 10 cts. Sample Honey Wl 

very low prices. | Package, filled with honey, 12 cts, Now is the J 
e@ Send for Catalogue. | time to look these things up for the coming sea- 5 

* = son: Address, J. H. MARTIN, i 
A. F. STAUFFER, | Hartford, N. Y, r 

2 5 e 2e-Hiv. - 12t STERLING, ILLS.) Mention the Bee-Hive. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. a 

ek + Juin A Reading ELircle* § 
& & And pursue a systematic course of : 

Home Study ‘= 
ys in any of the fifty different sabia: under fifty @ 

7 i se eminent College Professors, leading to 7 Our Clubbing List. Pgtteglaee Bescon 
The following prices are for the paper named es ‘ ’ ; ms THE HIV] year. and High School and College Diplomas, at @ 

and ‘HE BEE- eps ¥, both for one year. pominal cost—only $1.00 per year. 

Am. Agriculturist...........0.+++eseeee-.M $1.25| Fall information of Courses, Professors, Month: 
Boe eevee PE eORe o* povete re aay. OE .50 | ly Questions, etc., given in the 
California CACKIOF ieds.cssssrneecvsccoulh 10.90) tne @ ; 
Canadian Bee Journal......,ccccscceW  L10 Union Reading Circle, 
Century Magazine............-se00e++-...M 3,76) A large aepaee literary Journal, sample copy of ’ 
Farina Ghd Garden... OPA. cs cece se becue dl 45! which ant Ppp lbaton form for membershi) 
Gleanings in Bee Culture...............8-m 1.15) will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cts. 
Household ...........22..ceeeeeesersse+--M 1,00 in postage stamps. Address, 
Southern Cultivator ...........:e01e+06..m 1.15 The Reading Circle Association, ' 
Western PIOWMAN.......,.++10++0e0+-2+--M 60 147 Throop Street, Chicago, Ml. 

The POULEL.... 66. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerseeTM 65) N, B.-Situations to teach free to members and 
subscribers. Agents wanted. Bt 

E. H. COOK, Andoyer, Conn. | Mention the Ree-Hive.
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THE BEE-HIVE, 
j 

Aq —THE— A aeav Among the Bees, Zo. 2 oo Ye a ‘ | Canudian Miney Draducet. 
snp A Work of 198 closely printed | 

ery pages. Being a talk about some) 4 monthty bee-paper. Forty cents per year ; (24, ot the Implements, plans and prac- | three subscriptions atone time to any address, ees? tices ofa pec reevet ot 2 cee se $1.00. Sample copies tree, Fy perience, who has for eight years | Address BL, GOOLD & CO 
a made the production of honey his | C89 1. LG! ED ids COn 
lisive business. | Brantford, Canada. 

Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. B K ; < 1 Q 
| Bee-Keeper: 0 Dr. ©. C. MILLER, | bee-Weepers Advance, 

MARENGO, ILL. | a Monthly Journal, 
Biation the Bee-Hive. ee ; _ 

‘Sample copy sent free with 
BER ~ 2 + ‘our Illustrated Catalogue. BEE~-KEEPERS’ GUIDE; | 1 ustrated Cate 8 

| nore ve ¢ > OE, Manual GE GHG Apiaree | on’t forget to send name 
500 Sold Since 1876. ‘and address on postal to. 

5,000 Sold Since 1883. J. B. Mason & Sons, Me. Falls, Me. 
, @Pte than 50 pages, and more than 50 fine illus SLT ee oe 

vions Were added in the Sth edition. The whole | 
‘las been thoroughly revised, and contains 
yety latest in respect to bee-keeping. It i8 
uinly the fullest and most scientific work 
Bi De bees: In: the “Work .Price,- Dysmiils |i tre sis sc oese eWlencs a sik yas col eeRe Sree 
It, Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs. pri ieg meet meen itn Petes Ce emaraaasts 

A. J. COOK, Author and Publisher, ::: Send for our Club List of ::: 
Agricultural College, Mich. |: : - NEWSPAPERS, andsave ::: 

| @Pitution the Bee-Hive. | : : : MONE Y! : : : 

Flint, Genesee Co., Mich., 
irltten, published, and now offers for sale a | 

| BF book upon “The Production of Comb | 
| Brey.” Its character is fairly indicated by the Bi \ ni =f | 

Ming list of contents :—Introduction, Secur= | yy H Ss | Borers tor the Harvest, Supers, Separators, | . | BPMs Tering Up, Miving Swarms on Empty | Before starting West, write and let me con- . BP Hiving Swarms on Foundation, diiving | vince you that you ean do better in purchase of 
ie Empty ee ae uss or one | lands here, than anywhere in the West. ‘Using Foundation in the Supers, The Se- | eference: First Ne al Bank. mand Utilization of Wax, Conclusion. | “Reference: First National Bank; 

E Price of the Book, 25 Cents. Stamps ta- | E. BURKE, either U.S. or Canadian. | 24-19 Vincennes, Ind, ation the Bes-Hrve. | Mention the Bee-Hive. 

BRES ‘me POULTRY | ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS 
eg 7 ‘ | Bred in separate apiaries away trom all other 

‘#'s and Hybrids, ful colonies for sele. | bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND 
cs se Pure Bred Poultry. |FULL COLONIES. ‘e sure to send for my Hl] BRAHMAS, — Largest and _hardiest | p,, ricedisnand Circulatte ane mee BL Good winter layers.—-Regular old stand- Reduced Price List. and Circular, eviag: full par 

ticulars, before you purchase. Satisfaction guaran-- 
ger ROCKS.—‘The champion all-pur- | teed, CHAS. D. DUVALL, | Bow “tried and true.” Spencerville, 7 PER SPANGLED HAMBURGS and ROSE | Spencerville, Moning; Ma. a ROWN LEGHORNS lead the van as| Mention the Bee-Hive. 

flastiue layers.” | 
EN DUCKS.—Hardy, easy to raise, mam- | Attention !! 100 Fullsize Seroll ) size, 

- , + for. Hele birds, pairs and trios, also eggs in sea- s 2 Saw Designs, tor 
ane jee what. aon want. ale circular. a Cie B) em) Brackets, Easels, etc. Us cheerfully answered—especially so when 4 oa ey eo It cents. Se >, stamps enclosed.” ie. 1 eee 
Address, S. P. YODER, | edie. Tes | ewe East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. | jrour Business Cards given with every order. 
ition the Bee-Hive "J. L. HYDE. Pomfret Landing, Conn.



e e 3 - Apiarian |_ DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and 

ee disinterested bee- keepers to be the cleanest, 
° Inightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 

UW lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and 
neatness of any that is made. It is kept for sale 

es | DY Messrs. 
fa re 7 Thos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, I1., 

MOONEE DY aes . | C.F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0., : 
W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.| James Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich., > , ‘ 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work-|  }. l.. Dougherty, Indianapolis, Ind., 
manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | Chas. H. Green, Berlin, Wis., 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chaft| (hs. Hertel, Jr., Freeburg, Ii, 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| . E. L. Armstrong, Jerseyville, Til, 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards Arthur Todd, Germantown, Phila., Pa., 

its superior advantages tor WINTERING and| ©, Kretchmer, Coburg, Towa, 
handling bees at ail Seasons. ee en aa = ae 

. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ils., 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Bara Baer, Dixon, Lee Co.; TL. 

same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kans., 
See as One-Piece: Also manufacturer of | “nak Newcomb, Pleasant Valley, N. Ys 
Falenn” Brand Foundation. J. W. Porter, Charlottesvitie, Va.’ 
Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax.| jpg. L- Tinker, New Philadelphia, Oo.” 

Beet a afullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-|  aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown, N.Y., 
psi J. M. Shuck, DesMoines, Iowa., 

Send tor my Iilustated Catalogue for 1887—Free. | Barton, Forsgard & Barnes, Waco, Texas., 
W.E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 

ee a ee Ge BaLewis & Oo: Watertown, Wis., 
Paul L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La., 

en e 9 | _B.4. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ina, 
peace a a and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAM 
ER 0823 = 4 35 | PLUS FREE and Price List. of Supplies. accom 
ggese2 CD a panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY ond UN- 
Sy e59R => a =a SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS 11010 as many 
2e824 SS yy bee-keepers in 1845. We guarantee every indh 
22,824 —— 3 EY | of our Foundation equal to sample in every 
Erno fo: % respect, CHAS. DADANT & SON, 

z Sr2sse > = pe ere HAMILTON, Hancock Co., Thi. 
fesse 3S 5 ee 
seeceh ES z Th conc So ee ee eens z 2 ey er | ee. Sores | (Mes oo . een iS eo dk AS PPL ay 
aynese © Sire Pare ig Vac 
seece| | 2:22. Sees ee N OE 
agen SS Brge p< gor |i (eae 
egrets FoS2b Ms © BAZ ee Seo Pave 3 Bp | ge x ers) | EQE8 9 8 SEE A eal 
wues26 CD Ge28 3 ¢ So 2 |= 
Fon s2° o a8 =e j 
Leelee ePebo e Foe che cheidke YEEES 4 83 £0 Be (~ { iGa@u 
mee Sn Fan 03 PE TA se ~ 46 we 
ORs aor He. Be OR 
Bes SS a * iB 7 p tater eae PS be ° Se 

3 oF 5 72 4 

—————— rm| 
aving Increased my facilities by the addition | A SPECIA Ll Ye 
of a new engine and boiler; and other spec- | oe 
jal machinery, I am better than ever pre- | 
eo | Free use of Cuts to those who favor 18 

Supplies for Bee-Keepers | with their work. 
of cenloe stock and fine workmanship, and =p at reasonable prices. Alsi and for si ~ il ian Bees, Disens Geenonee peng ey Those wishing to save money by having tle 

te~Send tor new catalogue. 12 | work executed in good style at a low cash pie 
C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine. | Should get my estimate before placing the 

printing. ee 
E. H. COOK, 

vo Tolland Co. Andoyer, Conn 

LACK’S ETALIANG =~ : 
Prod ~ Tet gS 

Warranted Italian queen from my improved | ~~ \os¢\ : fl es 
strain of Ttallansin July 75 cts. Send for eireu- | “7/71 SA Na 
Jar and order now, so that Lean prepare for the | eae = \ [fees Tush. Orders filled in rotaticn as received® hax 7h \, i [be Big 
12 x D. Blac rand va MACY \ NIN SS He i G.D. Black, Brandon, Towa. | V7 1 C7 Ween Vo)
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